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New App Re-defines How YouShould TakeNotes on iPad

7knowledge releases a new Note Taking iPad app called 7notes HD

San Francisco, CA (PRWEB) August 24, 2011 -- 7knowledge Corporation, an innovative productivity
application developer, has released 7notes HD (http://itunes.apple.com/app/id455625507), the note taking
application for iPad, which is now available in the Apple App store. 7notes HD allows the user to mix their
handwriting and digital texts so they can take notes in business meetings faster and easier. A premium version
of 7notes HD has a converter that allows the user to convert their writing into digital anytime.

7notes HD’s seven benefits

1. Note take now and annotate them later
2. Convert handwriting to digital text later. (Premium only)
3. Decrease note taking time - State-of-the-art predictive engine decreases note taking time
4. Add fun to writing - express feelings with various input support features
5. Handle text and images in a smart manner - Post to Facebook, Twitter and store at Evernote, Dropbox
6. Social Doodling with "Edit it" Server
7. Create a curation note with image & web page

7notes HD uses a proprietary state-of-the-art handwriting recognition software developed by a worldwide
expert team. 7notes HD allows users to take notes on the go with their fingers or a pen for the iPad. The system
automatically recognizes handwriting and records it. Users can save them into different memo documents as
well as connect to DropBox and Evernote.

Handwritten notes and symbols can be entered directly onto digitally typed text documents. 7notes HD allows
the user to set styles of their writing including weight of stoke, size, color, etc. Users can switch between
Handwriting and Keyboard entry with a single touch. 7notes HD allows sketching of ideas, organization of
thoughts and sharing easily by just plugging in a VGA adapter into the iPad and display them in real-time on
any projector or display.

Standard features include simple note taking features, built-in Spell Checker, autocorrect and auto-completion
and PDF document creation.

“This iPad App allows humans to move a step closer in merging the paper world to the digital world” says Kaz
Ukigawa, President / CEO of 7knowledge. “The iPad has changed the way we interact with our world and we,
as an industry, must provide transitional solutions to make it easy, efficient and natural for people to embrace
the technology.”

This app is downloadable in the iPad App Store or the iPhone App Store.

The 7knowledge Technical Advisory Board includes:

Dr. David Andreoff Evans – A global leader and innovator in the fields of Information Science and Natural
Language Processing Technology,Former Professor, Carnegie Mellon University, Past President, CEO & Chief
Scientist, JustSystems Evans Research, Inc.
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Diane Mueller - Open Standards & Source industry expert, past Vice President, JustSystems Canada Inc,; ISC
Member, XBRL International. She has been designing & implementing software at Fortune 500 corporations
for over 20 years. Diane has been actively involved in development efforts of XBRL Open Standard (
http://www.xbrl.org) since 1999 and currently chairs the XBRL-INT Technical working group on Rendering.

Ben Walshaw - Founder & Director, Fusion242, specializing in software application development for Cloud,
web, desktop, mobile device, data transformation & visualisation and user interface design.
All of who are available for interview and further commentary upon request.
About 7knowledge, Corporation 7knowledge Corporation, subsidiary of Metamoji, was established by the
founders of JustSystems (list in JASDAQ) in 2011 to contribute to the advancement of human beings by
providing innovative application and services.

For more information about 7knowledge Corporation please visit http://7knowledge.com
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Contact Information
Greg Viloria
btrax, Inc.
http://7knowledge.com/en/
(415) 344-0907

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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